
Edward Epstei n:
Warren Commission Critic?

ByJim DiEugenio

dward Epstein was an
early critic of the War-
ren Commission who
has wri t ten three

books on the Kennedy assassina-
tion and several articles on the
same subject. Epstein wenr to Comell
where he majored in political science and was
planning on becoming a teacher. But for his
master's thesis he hit upon the idea of writ-
ing about the intemal problems of the War-
ren Commission on i rs way to their
problernatic conclusions about the Kennedy
case. The book proposal was submitted to a
publisher and six momhs later, in early 1966,
it hit the bookstores and became a besr-seller.
Epstein then went on to Harvard and got his
Ph. D. He taught for a short time ar MIT and
then later at UCLA before becoming a full-
time writer. Since then he has served as a con-
tributing editor to Tfu New Yolfur and wd$en
several books, most of them related to vari-
ous aspects ofintelligence work.

In the mid-sixties, while working on In-
qlert, Epstein got acquainred with the fledg-
ling research communiry on the Kennedy case.
At that time, it was quire small, consisting of
perhaps 20-25 serious people who formed an
intemal network ofmeetings, phone calls, and
conespondence. One ofthe prominent mem-
bers ofthis network was Sylvia Meagher who
lived in New York. Another was Vince
Salandria who lived in Philadelphia. Epstein
came into contact with both, especially
Meagher. In fact, the late great cdtic actually
helped index Inquest.

But it didn't take long for both critics and
the community itself, to become disenchanted
with Epstein. It happened shortly after the
publication of Inquest. For that ploject, Epstein
had somehow obtained access to some rmpor-
rant people involved with the Commission.

As he described ir in a radio interview with
Larry King (2/28/79):

So I started by writing letters toihe dilferent people
on the Warren Commission which included Cerald
Ford...Al len Dulles. the {ormer director ofthe CtA;
Chief lust i .P Warren: senators. congressmen- and
everyone. to my amazement, agreed to see me.

This is cudous in itsell But on rhat same
show Epstein expressed his intenr in wriring
the book:

My book lnquert was feally on a single probtem-
that the Warren Commission fai led to f ind the
truth, and there were two main reasons for that.
One: they we.e acl ing under pressure... .  And sec-
ondly. they had to rely on other agencies... .And
these agencies had themselves things to hide. So
it was not a quesl ion ol the Wafien Commrssron
being dishonest: i t  was a question that the way
the investigation was organized, it would have been
impossible lor it to find an exhaustive trutu.

Latet Epstein was asked by King:

King First.  should we have appornted a commrs-
sion l ike the Waren Commission?

Epslein: Well.-yes-l believe that the men who
seryed on the Waren Commission served in good
faith.

Epstein has been consisrent with this atti-
tude ever since. That the Warren Commission
did an unsatisfactory job, not because of any
wrongdoingofirs own, butbecause ofthe time
constraints placed on them ald because of
secrets about Oswald that were hidden from
them. Yet, Epstein insisrs they did get ir righr:

Kingi Djd Oswald ki l l lohn Kennedy

Epstein:Yes, I  bel ieve he did.

King: Acting alone... in Dealey Plaza that day?
Epstern: I  thrnl he was the orly f i l lemdn...

Whar Epsrein is saying is rhat although rhe
Warren Commission was not an in-depth, ex-
haustive investigation, its ultimate conclu-
sion-that Oswald shot JFK-was on the

money. Secondly, as he stated on the King pro-
gram, ifthere was a cover-up, it was a benign
one. That is, the FBI and CIA should have
known Oswald was a dangerous character
from his recent activities. In reality, Epstein
in Inqnest was the first advocate of the thesis
that the "errors" of the Warren Commission
were done to cove! up mistakes by the intelli-
gence agencies in their surveillance of the
dangerous Marxist Lee Oswald. This was the
track taken decades larer on the thiftieth an-
niversary ofKennedy's death by joumals like
NewsweeA and CIA related writers like Walter
Pincus. This was done just before the Assas-
sination Records and Review Board was about
to disclose millions ofpages ofnewdocuments
that completely undermine this whole con-
cePt.

Best-Seller vs. Be6t Book
It is interesting to compare Epstein's book

with Mark Lane's Rlrsh to Judgmsnt.l-aie'sllpok
came out two months after EDstein's. Al-
though Epstein's book sold well, Lane's
quickly and greatly surpassed it on the charts.
As Epstein told Kingl

Well, my book, I was actually published... in ADril
and Lane sbookwaspublished inlune, andLane s
book became a sort ofnumber one best-seller and
Lane was on ry and my book was a best-seller
too. bul il sort of faded away. and Lane's book is
remembered by everyone.
There is a likely reason for this. Lane's book

showed that the Commission could not have
been workint in good fairh. He did rhis in rwo
related ways. First, he broughr into the grav-
est doubt every major conclusion of the Com-
mission. Second, he showed that the
Commission had in its hands evidence that
contradicted their conclusions. (Svlvia
Meagher did rhe same in her wonderfulr4cces-
sories After the Fart, published in 1967.) And
Meagher was quite disappointed in Epsrcin's
performance when it came to debating the
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opposition. In a lefter she circulared in 1966,
Meagher expressed her chagrin over a debate
televised in New York between EDstein and
Commission counsel Wesley Liebeler. She
wrote privately that "Epstein was absolutely
disastrous. I really let him have ir the next
moming and haven't heard fiom him since. I
leamed later that at least three other people
afterwards gave him a tongueJashing for his
extremely weak position, his capitulating and
almost apologizing to Liebeler. (Letter of 8,/
30166) On the other hand, when Lane debated
Liebeler at UCLA onjanuary 25, 1967, by most
accounts he obliterated him.

The quesdons about Epstein deepened
around the time of the Garrison investisation.
First, Epstein's voice appeared on a reciord al-
bum that accompanied the book The Scaven-
gerc and. Citics oftle Warren Repolt. This should
not be passed over lightly, for this 1967 book
was the firsr one to go after the critics on a
personal arld demeaning level, making them
out to be a bunch of kooks and eccentrics who
did what they did out of some psychological
or otherweirdness. Schillerwas later exposed
by declassified documents as being a chronic
FBI informant on rhe Kennedy case. On the
album, entiLfed The Controversy, Epsrein joins
in the ridicule ofthe critics. Around this same
time period, Epsrein appeared in a debate with
Salandria, arguing the case againsr Oswald.
Salandria was so outraged that after the de-
bate, he asked ifEpstein had gone over to the
other side.

But it was the Garison case that marked
Epstein's public conveGion. Other critics, like
Meagher, Paul Hoch, and David Lifton all
tumed against rhe DA, but Epstein went to
great lengths to actually hinder and deflate
the Dl(s case. (lt should be revealed that
Lifton had a correspondence with Epstein ar
this time in which he appeared to bi helping
him write his upcoming article and book.)
Epstein approached Garrison about doing an
interviw with him and looking Lhrough s6me
ofthe documents and interviews he had done
to build his case for a New Orleans consDiracv.
Bill Tumer wamed Garrison about mlering
with Epsrein and cooperating with him, as thi
writer-invesrigaror had already begun to doubt
what Epstein was really doing on the Kennedy
case. Bur the unsuspecring DA wenr ahead
and accommodated Epstein for his article
which appeared in the New Yorher of JuIy 13,
1968. Ir was an unabashed hir Diece on
Garrison that was written with an iuthorita-
tive tone that meant to cover the one-sided
approach the author had taken. According ro
lnvestigator Lou Ivon of Garrison,s staff,
Epstein spent about 48 hours in town, about
three ofthose at Garison's office and did not
retum. According to Tirrner, Garrison was

heanbroken when the piece appeared. Tumer
wrote a response to Epstein in the 9/268 is-
sue ofRamparts which took Epstein apart. He
quoted Richard Popkin, author of ?ie Second
Oswald as saying about the piece:

I found it a queer mix of facts, rumors and very
dubious informalion from 0eoole hosti le to
Gafi ison. Epstein has compressed al l this to make
it look l ikeeverylhing s on thesame level. l thin[ i t
would take an awful lot ofworkto disentanglewhat
he s sayingon almost anypage as to how much of
it has factual base. how much of it is rumor that
he has heard f iom people, how much of i t  are
charges that have been made by people like lwill-
iaml Curyich.. against Carrison, which haven't
been substantiated anywhere....

article was later tumed into a book, which in
light of the new documents on the Garrison
case, is pretty much worthless today. Which
means, ofcourse, it wasn't worth much when
ir was published eithe! but at rhat dme people
did not have the records to prove such.

In 1971, Epstein again used the New Yorfter
to bolster an Establishment mlth. This time
he aided the FBI. FIis piece argued that the
FBI had not really killed 28 Black Panthers as
their attomey, Charles Garry had argued. And
he argued that there was no scheme by the
Bureau to try and liquidate tlte Panthers as
some had suggested. He actually argued this
on television with Garry. (FBI memo of 1/20l
76) This exploded in Epsrein's face later when
during the Church Committee investigation
the COINTELPRO pro$am ofthe FBI against
the Panthers and other leftist groups was ex-
posed. The evidence today leaves little doubt
that the FBI, working with state and local au-
thorities, infiltrated these groups and tried to
tum one against the other, or groups inside
one group againsr each other. Also, that at
times, the Buleau coordinared violenr acuon
against provocative leaders of these group, a
prominent one being the murder of Chicago
Panther Fred Hampron. (See the long essay
in Goyetnment W cunplay by Sid Blumenthal.)

But there was a project ahead that sudaced
even stronger doubts about Epstein. That was
his book Legerrd, published in 1978 and praised
by much of the mainstream media. In 1976,
Kenneth Gilmore, Managing Ediror of the
Reqdzr's Digest got in contacr with the FBI. The
memo reads that "Gilmore said that the book
will be a definitive, factual work which will
evaluate, and hopefully put ro rest, recurring
mlths surrounding the Kennedy assassina-
tion." The memo goes on to read that
Gilmore's purpose was to request Bureau co-
operation in "I.) Seeing Epstein when Epstein
is in Washington larer this month or early in
February, 2.) Fumishing Epstein copies ofpre-
viously issued sratemenrs andlor press re-
leases conceming the assassination, and 3.)
Giving consideration to requests which
Epstein may make for other information.,, The
timing of this contact and Epstein,s research
is relevant. In 1975 the Zapruder film was
shown to the nation on relevision. It cteated a
furor and instigared rhe drafting of at least
three bills in Congress ro reinvestigate rheJFK
case. At the time of this contact, the House
Select Committee on Assassinations was in
its earliest stages. It is a natural deducuon ro
believe rhat Epstein was gefting rhe iump on
the Commitree. As we shall see, che resultine
product makes this conclusion euen mori
nalural. Another contributing factor ro this
deduction is rhe recommendation in this

continued. on page 24

Tirmer later pointed out that the publica-
tion of rhe piece aided Clay Shaw's defense.
His lawyers entered it as evidence to a fedetal
panel who were considering charges that
Garrison had conducted his case irresponsi-
bly. That argument was rejecred. But Epstein
seems to have been in touch with Shaw,s law-
yers a lot, as was revealed in declassified docu-
ments which I quoted from in my article on
the Wegmann brothers (Shaw,s attomeys) in
Ptobe Yol. 4 /4. He was also in contaci with
the lawyer for both Gordon Novel and Tack
Ruby, Elmer Gertz. And as Novel revealed in
a deposition, his attomeys were clandestinelV
compensared by a rhird parry. And as I wroti
in the same piece, all three ofShaw,s lawyers
were in close contact with the CIA, FBI, and
the Justice Deparrment. It also should be
noted that within one week ofpublication of
the arricle, the CIA had circulated the oiece
in memorandum form and distribured it to
chiefs of station throughout the world, in or-
derto demonstrate no hard evidence ofa con-
spiracy. (CIA memo numbered 1127-987) The

I
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Epstein
continued. ftom page 15

memo:

Th al this memorandu m bereturned to the Research
Section so that Mr. Gilmore can be telephonical ly
advised-..that Epstein should teel free to contact
us while he is in Washington late this month or
early next month, at which t ime we wil l  be glad to
consider whatever questions or requests he may
have.

Needless to say, Epsrein did visit Wash-
ington and FBI headquarters sholtly thereaf-

ter with the blessings of Director Clarence
Kelley (FBI memo of 4/5/76).

But there was something more ro Epsrein
and his book than just the FBI. Researcher
Charles Marks found out that Senior Editor
John Baffon, one of the originators of the
Epstein project, was a close friend of Mexico
City station chiefof 1963 Win Scofi. (Lerrer
by Marks to Reader's Digest of 8/IB/93.) As
Marks notes in his letterEpstein himselfnoted
that in his Preface to his 1992 compilation
called llre Assassinalion Chronicles, Epsrein
wrote that the edirors approached him with
an offer to derail Oswald's relationship wirh
the intelligence services. But they went fur-
ther and said they would make available to
him Yuri Nosenko, the Russian defector who
gave the CIA informarion in 1964 about
Oswald's non-employment by the KGB. They
also said he could have access ro the CIA taDes
made at rhe Mexico Ciry Soviet artd Cu6an
embassies of Oswald's visits there. This is ex-

traordinary. The only author since who has had
access to Nosenko was Gerald Posner for his
Oswald-did-it atrocity Case Closed, And as ex-
posed byJohn Newman in our last issue, rhe
tapes of Oswald at the two embassies are very
likely forgeries created and rhen covered r-rp
by prime JFK conspiracy suspecr David A.
Phillips. Phillips worked with Win Scort and
had a special desk ar rhe Mexico Ciry surion.

But this is not the worst of it. One of
Epstein's chief sources, perhaps his major
source, was none other than the legendary
eccentric James Angleton, the CIAs chief of
counter-intelligence for over 20 years. To un-
dersrand why Angleron would be his malor
source one musI undersrand some of lhe ma-
jor ideas in this book. According to Don Freed,
Epstein's total budget for the book was two
million. This included a large s talf of research-
ers including Pam Burler and Henry Hurt of
Reader's Digest. Of the rwo million, Epsrein got
a $500,000 dollar advance, which is probably,
in relative terms, srill the largest ever for a
book on the JFK case. Even though he had
these resources, the book Legend" is an unbe-
lievably slanted look at Oswald. Althoush the
book is amorphous, it seems to say th-at rhe
KGB made a pitch for Oswald inJapan in 1959.
The Soviets rhen convinced him to defect to
Russia in October of that year He was de-
briefed by Russian intelligence and found to
have good information on rhe U-2 aircraft. He
was awarded with special monerary privileges
because ofhis informarion. He was then qiven
lhe assignmenr of redefecting ro rhe Uiited
States in 1962. The Soviets gave him an un-
disclosed inrelligence mission in Texas. But
in 1963, Oswald abandoned the KGB relation-
ship and moved toward Cuba and this seems
to have provoked him ro kill Kennedy. In or-
derto avoid anysuspicion ofa Russian involve-
ment, the Soviets sent over Nosenko to deny
rhat Oswald had any connecrion ro the KGB.
Ultimatel, and erroneously, the Agency
bought Nosenko. And this is whereAnsleton,s
inlluence on Epstein is manifest. Toda--y, mosr
CIA officers believe that Nosenko was a cenu-
ine defecror who inflared his credeitials
slightly in order ro make himself more attrac-
tive to the ClA. Nosenko's storyabour Oswald
seems to check out. Yet Epstein sides wirh
Angleton and his allies. Angleton maintained
to his death that Nosenko was not a eenuine
defector, refusing to admir he was wrong on
rhis case. He rarionalized thar ifDirectoaBill
Colby did not agree with him, then there had
to be a high-level Soviet plam in the CIA pro-
lecting Nosenko. Thus began the notorious
"molehunt" which pitted rhe "fundamenral-
ist" side of rhe CIA, Angleton and his allies,
against the "modemist" school led bv Colbv.
The fundamental isr  camp bel ieved rhir

Nosenko was a fraud sent to cover Oswald's
real KGB ties and the fact he was close to them
around the time ofthe assassination. In other
words, if there was any conspiracy in theJFK

case, it was a Soviet plot done with Casrro,s
encouraSement.

Yet Epstein even hedges his bets here. For
in the above referenced Larry king inrervlew
he does not go thar far. He says Oswald was
not a KGB agent at the time and was probably
just influenced by what he had heard of the
plots to kill Castro. So what does the book
amount ro? In its basic terms it seems to be
deliberately written ro muddy the warers
around the case.In fact, Jim Marrs interviewed
a woman who was involved wirh EDstein in
the making of rhe book and asked her why
Epstein never went into Oswald,s ties to the
CIA which were at least as obvious as his ties
to the KGB. The woman replied that they were
advised to avoid that area.

If there is a villain in the book, ir is Will-
iam Colby the man who became CIA Director
when Jim Schlesinger resigned. lt was Colby
who had a blood feud with Angleron over his
weird counter-intelligence operations and his
beliefthat Nosenko was a fraud. Colbv clearlv
observed Lhat if Angleron was correit, then
why did Nosenko rry to defect before the as-
sassination? In facr, Colby felt that Angelton,s
eccentric proclivities were tearing apart the
CIA. Yet Angleron refused to resign. So Colby
leaked some ofAngleton's illegal operations
to Sy Helsh of the New Yor[ Times. Hersh gave
them major play and Angleron *"t gonJ. In
one wat the reader can read Epstein's Legend
as an apologia for Angleton and a broadside
against Colby. Yet to do this, Epstein has ro
whitewash Angleton. He could nor hide his
source since Angleton openly admitted his
cooperation with Epstein in a midnight phone
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call with Jerry Policoff. But to read Epstein,
one would never suspect the damage Angle-
ton did to the CIA, or that he had ruined ca-
reers with his unbelievable paranoia over
Soviet penetration of the Agency, or thar he
backed CIA effons to bring down govemments
in allied countries like Australia and Great
Britain. And finallt as John Newman showed
in his book on Oswald the new CIA files on
Oswald strongly indicate that far fiom being
a KGB agent, Oswald was being run by
Angleton's closest associates as a counter-in-
telligence agent against the Soviets and Cu-
bans. Policofftold me that after his long talk
with Angleton, he was leaning toward the idea
that Legend was a"llack book" i.e. one tlat was

inspired by and secretly sponsored with help
from the CIA. Surely, Epsrein did two thingl
in the book that were inexcusable. First, he
hinted that Colby might have been the mole
in the CIA, to which Colby responded with
laughter (see Carl Oglesby's The JFK Assassi-
nation, p. 14). A\d. ar the end of the book, he
wdtes, "With Nosenko accredited and the
counterintelligence staff purged lby Colby],
the CIA had truly been rumed inside out.,,
Clearl, Epstein is implfng that Angleton was
correct about Nosenko and Oswald was a KGB
agent, and whoever the Soviet mole was, he
had won out.

There was another quite interesting fact
about the making oftegeid. One ofthe people
who Epstein spent much time in describing
was George DeMohrenschildt, nick-named the
Baron. DeMohrenschildt is impofiant for two
reasons. He had worked for various foreisn
intelligence agencies and finally worked fir

the CIA as, at least, an informant. Second, in
1962 and part of the next year, he became
Oswald's best friend in Dallas. Besides Oswald
and perhaps Nosenko, Epstein spends more
dme on DeMohrenschildt than any other per-
son. This is quite interesting because on
March 29, 1977 at a sprawling mansion out-
side ofPalm Beach, Florida, De Mohrenschildt
was found dead from a shotgun blast. 'Iwo
things had happened that day that make his
death more than interesting, Gaeton Fonzi of
the House Selecr Commirree on Assassina-
tions had been to the estate to nodry the Baron
of an interview he wished to conduct with him.
Fonzi left his card with DeMohrenschildt's
daughter Alexandra. Alexandra's aunt owned
the mansion. Secondly, DeMohrenschildt had
just retumed from an interview wirh Epstein
at his hotel about 12 miles away.

Although the Baron's death was ruled a
suicide, the evidence presenIed ar rhe inquesr
does not make thatconclusion altogether con-
vincing. First, although DeMohrenschildt was
supposed to have shot himself through the
mouth, the autopsy photos show no blasted
out hole in the back ofthe head. AsjerryRose
pointed out in The Thid Decade (Vol. 1 #1),
although the maid and cook were in the
kitchen directly below DeMohrenschildt,s
room, neitherofthem heard the shotgun blast
explosion. Rose also points out that the iifle,s
position after death is weird. The rifle was trig-
ger side up, the banel rcsting qt his feet, tt'e
butt to his left, ard the general direction was
parallel to rhe chair he sar in. As Rose writes,
"to the la''man's eye it will appear...thar the
rifle was placed in thar position by a living
person." Rose also points out another pecu-
liariry wirh rhe crime scene: the blood iplar-
ter patrem. In phoros it appears that the blood
splatter is only consistent with a continuous
flat surface between the bedroom door and
the wall. So the door had to be closed at the
time of rhe shooting. Yet ar the inquesr, the
chief investigadng officer testified thar the
door was open! This suggests either the corpse
was shifted, or the 'blood splatter" was ip-
plied afterwards. This would jibe with anothir
fact Rose points out: there were no discem-
ible _fingerprints on the shotgun, only
smudges.

All this suggests some kind offoul play in
rhe dearh of DeMohrenschildt, But there is
one other point that needs to be made in this
regard. In the Novembet 1977 issue of Gal-
lery, Mark Lane wrote an article based on his
attendance at the inquest. Lane wrote that
Alexandla's aunt told her maid to tape record
her favorite soap opera while she was gone.
She did so and the tape carried the sound of
the program and that shotgun blast. Lane con-
tinues,

The various servants testified that an alarm sys-
tem installed by the owner o[the house caused a
bell  to r ing...whenever an outsrde door or wrn.
dowwes opened. Thecouftroom became srlent as
the tape recording was played. Just after a
commercial. . .a gentle bel lwas heard. andthen the
shotgun blast.

Did someone enter the house right before
the shooting? Was this person involved with
the death? The House select Committee was
obligated to explore this fact. It did not.

Incredibly, despite all these weird oddities
in the evidence, Epstein, who the Baron had
just seen, was not called to testi4' at the in-
quest. Epsrein had been staying ar the five-
star Breakers Hotel. He had offered
DeMohrenschildt three thousand dollars for
four days of interviews. Lane interviewed
David Bludworth, the U. S. attomey on rhe
case. Bludworth said that although Epstein
was paying through the nose for the intewiew,
he let DeMohrenschildt go after a very shorr
period of time. Bludwonh then said:

Why do you think that was?....you know I know
what long distance calls are made from here and
who tpstein called. And I questioned Epstein just
after I came into this matter tpstejn said he had

contin ed on page 26
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Epstein
continued from page 25

taken no notes and had no tape recordings of an
interview with De[,lohrenschildt. Ofcourse I didn t
believe that, not afler he had paid all that money.
When I questioned him closely he finally totd me
why DeMohrenschildt left. drove home ir a car
Epstein had rented, and then he ki l led
himself. . . .Epstein added to me that he showed Oe
Mohrenschi ldt a document which indicated that
he might be taken back to Parkland Hospital in

Dal las and given more electroshock
treatment....you know' DeMohrenschildt was
deathly afraid ofthose treatments. They can weck
your mind. DeMohfenschildt was terrified ofbeins
sent back there. One hour later he was dead.
To say the least, the HSCA should have

found out whom Epstein called from his ho-
rel and why he deliberarely upser a man in a
fragile state of mind-Before leaving this tragic incident, we
should add two relevant points. ln Aaron
Latham's ficrionalized biography of Angleton,
obviously done wirh insiiei dope. he nores
that the eccentric CIA counteiintelligence
chiefwas an expen at disguisingAgencyimur-
ders to look like suicides. Second, Fonzi made
some interesting comments on this case at a
talk in Foft Lauderdale in October of 1994.
Although he thought DeMohrenschildt,s
death was self-inflicred, he also thought there
were extenuating circumstances:

He...feli he was being set up. He was supposed to
have a meeting with a KGB o[ficial...but he ran
away. Hecame back to Florida. He believed he was
being set !p to make it appear that there wds a
link between him and the KCB_ And then oovr,
ously a link between Oswald and the KGB because
of his link to the K68. And then, tpstein shows
up.

Need I add that this scenario fits the
scheme of the Angleton-inspired Epstein

book.
Epstein had an inreresting encounterwith

BillyJoe Lord. Lord was a passenger on board
rhe same ship rhar Look Oswald ro Europe in
1959. ln facr he was Oswald's cabin mare. The
ship, the SS Madon Lykes, left from New Or-
leans. Oswald had picked up his passpon in
Clay Shaw's Trade Mart building. The rwo
spent about two weeks together across the
ocean. From Europe, Oswald then went to
Russia. Epstein and his ream wanted ro talk
to Lord in his home state ofTexas. Lord was
so upset by this encounterthat he wrote a let-
ter to President Carter on February 2, 1977,
After this he had a repon to the FBI. In this
report of March 15, 1977 Lord said he had
been contacted by two assistants to Epstein,
Pam Burler and Henry Hun. Lord dejcribed
Epstein as a "crit ic of anyone who criricizes
the Warren Commission." Because of this,
Lord was reluctant to talk to him and ,,sus-
pecLs he may be an agenr fot or otherwise con-
nectedwith, the CIA." Hurr persisredand Lord
agreed to have lunch with him bur declined
to be interviewed. Hurt then told him he had
contacted a local political boss in Virginia who
may know someone who could convince Lord
to talk. This politico gave Hurr rhe names of
Jim Allison who owned a nearby local news-
paper as well as the name ofGeorge Bush Jr,
"who is supposed to reside in the...area, and
is allegedly the son ofGeorge Bush, who was
director of the CIA at rhat time.,, In his letter
to Cater, Lord wrore "Shortly thereafte! my
mother discovered that her teleohone had
been tampered with. The casing around the
dialing apparatus had been pulled out about
one-halfinch. It was so obvious as to be sro-
tesque."

The experience wirh Epsrein had clearly
shaken Lord and he rhen added in his lerrei
that based on his two weeks with Oswald he
was ready to offer the "following consider-
ations to the Amedcan people;,,

l. l t is the CIA and FBt relations with Lee Oswald
which have been covered up since November 22.
r963.
2. l l  is the CIA and the FBI which have conceareo
and deskoyed evidence ol their relations w[n
Oswald prior to Novembet 22, t963.
l. l t is the CIA which has, from the begrrrnrng.
fab.icated or distoded certain Cuba-Osw;ld rela-
t ions.  and certain Cuba,JFK relat ions.  ds a
smokescreen and decoyto conceal the CIA-Oswald
relationshiD.

4. I can testily, and others can testify. that the CtA
did not conduct a real investjgation oftheso-called
defector Oswald in t959. The CIA has long been
concerned a bout witnesses who can lestifylo this
oversaght on their part.
5. lhey did not conduct a real investigation be-
cause Mr. Oswald was a bogus defeclor.

6. The CIA is concerned lest the knowledge that
Oswaldwas a lakedefector in t959.l inkinghim to
ClA, also l ink him with CtA on November 22, t963.
8ul lhere is an impressive body ol evidence that
CIA used-and abused-Oswald as late as No-
vember l96l_

7.It  is theClA-Oswald relat ion and th€fBl-Oswald
relation which have necessitated the th irteen -year
cover-up.

8- A necessary conclusion is that CIA and FBI ele-
ments in I963 are suspect in the assassination of
John fitzgerald Kennedy.

9. The assassination of lohn Kennedy has every
appearance ofhaving been our first American couD
d etat.

Lord's experience with Epstein either edu-
cated him or jarred him into action. For he
never expressed these concems, or hrs expe-
rience wirh Oswald rhat provoked rhise
thouthts, ro the Wanen Commission or the
FBI previously. Epsrein's scare tactics did ir.
And ftom the political clout he expressed in
this affair, it is very dilficult to conilude that
his book was not sponsored by some govem-
mental or perhaps extra-govemmental body
that had a reach from Virginia to Texas and
the Bush family.

What are we to make of all this? With
Epstein, where was rhe tuming point? Orwas
there one? We can at least be certain about
the result, Epstein became one of the most
potent and aggressive obfuscators in the JFK
field. The only remaining question now is,
exactly when and exactly why? +
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